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Detached house, bargain property for sale in Dobrich, Bulgaria

Low cost Bulgarian house and land for
sale near coast!
ID:DB370
Detached house, bargain property
Location:
bedrooms:
bathrooms:
total area:
plot size:
view:

view
forest panorama

completion

Not furnished
Fitted kitchen
Fitted bathroom
Tenure:
Livable
Water
Electricity

PRICE:9 900 €

Dobrich
2
1
60 sq.m.
1130 sq.m.
forest panorama

distances

Freehold

Varna airport:

86 km

Beach:

48 km

Golf:

64 km

Payment terms
Reservation fee : 10 % Until: Preliminary Contract
Final installment : 90 % Until: Sale closing

GENERAL INFORMATION
Available for sale is a 1/2 bedroom cottage in the popular village of Krasen, around 30 miles to the coast. The area is already home to expats
and the village benefits from having facilities including a medical centre (with two GPs and a dentist), bus routes, restaurant and a local school.
**Stage Payments are available on this property** Please see below for further details. The property is in need of work to bring it up to
modern standards, hence the low asking price. It will require refurbishment and modernisation throughout, including new kitchen and bathroom.
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But there is plenty of potential to make this into a wonderful holiday home in the sun. There are some great fundamentals already in place;
including an internal shower room with toilet and therefore indoor plumbing basics. The property itself comprises of three rooms (the shower
room is in addition). Accommodation totals approximately 60m2. Under the house is a large cellar – ideal for further storage! The total size
of the plot is 1130m2 and the property is stiuated 150m away from recently built holiday chalets. There is road access to the house. Stage
Payments A deposit of just 500 Euros can secure this property with balance paid over a two year period. During this time you can use the
property! There are no credit checks and please contact us if you would like further information.

LOCATION AND LOCAL ATTRACTIONS
This property isn’t in a depopulated remote area with bad road connections. It’s in the popular village of Krasen, which has a larger than
average village with its own school, restaurant, petrol station, council buildings, village pub, community center, 3 museums and medical center.
English speakers already live in the village and it’s a popular place for foreign owned holiday homes. 150m from this property are brand new
holiday chalets that are successfully let out to tourists.
And it’s an area perfect for holidays as it’s an easy drive to the beaches and well known resorts such as Kavarna and Balchik.
And a few miles away is the wonderful Lake Dryan which has a designated bird watching area. And if that isn’t enough, check out the famous
Lake Durankulak, which is 4 square kilometres in size and has no less than 260 rare species. Nearby is a fascinating archaeological site where
Thracian culture is currently being excavated by a government team. All good if you are thinking of renting out to tourists.
- 150m away from new build chalets
- Large village with all amenities
- 30 miles to Balchik/Kavarna and the coast
- 56 miles to Varna Airport
- 40 miles to Thracian Cliffs Golf & Beach Resort
It must be noted this property is not in a remote location but in an area that is already established for holiday lets and attracts tourists. With
lakes and the beaches nearby, a warm climate and low cost of living, this property will make a wonderful holiday home once updated.

Disclaimer
Selling prices of real estates in Bulgaria are in Euro. For your convenience, on our website you can check what the equivalent of the selling price
is for the present day in both currencies – USD and GBP. This equivalent is calculated automatically and is bounded with the currency exchange
rate for the specific day, therefore it may vary.
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